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  First Session, Commencing at 9.30 am  

   MISCELLANEOUS  AUSTRALIAN  COINS 

   1 
  George VI,   shilling 1943 S/D (overstamped mint mark); 
George V, penny 1915H.   Good extremely fi ne; very fi ne.  
(2)   

 $60 

   2 
  Edward VII,   1910, shilling and threepence; George V, fl orin, 
1927 Canberra.   Nearly extremely fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)   

 $130 

   3 
  George V - George VI,   pennies, 1919 dot below, 1939; 
halfpenny, 1944.   The fi rst brown extremely fi ne, the second 
with some mint red in lettering good very fi ne, the last with 
much mint red, extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   4 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   fl orins 1927 Canberra, 1956; 
shilling, 1957; sixpence, 1963.   Good extremely fine - 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $150 

 Slabbed by PCGS as MS62, the last as MS63 (reverse is brilliant).  

   5 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   sixpence 1960; threepences, 
1951 PL (2), 1954; penny, 1952.   Uncirculated - choice 
uncirculated.  (5)  

 $70 

   6 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   three commemoratives, 1927, 1951, 
1954; penny, 1925; also Marcus Clark / Sydney Harbour 
Bridge medal, 1932, in bronze (38mm) by Amor (C.1932/3).   
Fine - nearly uncirculated.  (5)   

 $150 

   7 
  Edward VII - George V,   shillings, 1910, 1914; sixpences, 
1914, 1919M; threepences, 1914, 1926.   Good fine - 
extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

   8 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   sixpences, 1948 (Unc/gEF), 1962 
(proof-like); threepences, 1934/3 overdate (2, one VF), 
1963 (Unc); penny, 1927 Indian die obverse (minor edge 
nicks, nearly VF and scarce); halfpenny, 1931 (VF).   Fine 
- uncirculated.  (7)  

 $200 

   9 
  George V - George VI,   pennies 1935, 1950 Perth (2); 
halfpennies 1929, 1939 fi rst reverse, 1945 Perth, 1946 and 
1951.   Good extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (8)  

 $400 

 All slabbed by PCGS as AU58; MS62, 63 BN; 1945 MS62, others MS63.  

   10 
  George V - George VI,   fl orins 1911, 1914H, 1915, 1921 
and 1926; penny 1946; halfpennies 1919, 1930 (2).   Very 
good - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $150 

 Ex Arthur Burt Collection.  

   11 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   fl orins, 1914, 1931 and 1946; 
shillings, 1911, 1912, 1938, 1948, 1950 and 1954; 
threepence, 1921M.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (10)   

 $70 

   12 
  Elizabeth II,   fl orins, 1953 (5); shillings, 1953 (5).   Extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $100 

   13 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   Crowns, 1937 (2); fl orins, 1927 
Canberra (7); two dollars, banknotes (R.87) (2).   Very good 
- extremely fi ne.  (11)   

 $150 

   14 
  George V - George VI,   fl orin, 1914H; shilling, 1921 star; 
threepences, 1914, 1915, 1920M, 1923 (6), 1942.   Poor 
- fi ne.  (12)   

 $100 

   15 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   penny, 1946; halfpennies, 1951PL 
(4) all with some mint red; Lsd/$ Changeover Souvenir set 
includes 1963 coinage and 1966 fi rst decimal coins including 
silver fi fty cents; Commonwealth Celebrations Sydney 1901 
medal, in bronze (39mm) (C.1901/14); New Guinea coins, 
penny, 1936 (3, all with some mint red), threepence, sixpence 
and shilling, 1935.   The medal with a few spots of verdigris 
and edge bruises, otherwise fi ne - uncirculated.  (13)   

 $100 

   16 
  George V - George VI,   pennies, 1922, 1924, 1926 (2), 1931 
dropped 1 London die (3); halfpennies, 1914, 1915H (2), 
1918I (3), 1939 kangaroo, 1944.   The last with much mint 
red, nearly extremely fi ne, the second last with spotting, 
otherwise very fi ne, the rest very good - good very fi ne.  
(15)   

 $120 

   17 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   coin souvenir sets in RAM post 
1984 style packets, 1916, 1928 (includes 1918I halfpenny 
instead of 1928), 1950; decimal sets, 1967, 1968; pre decimal 
coin collection of seven, halfpenny - crown, mixed dates; 
superior quality halfpennies and pennies from the Nowra 
fi nd, indicated as EF - about Unc, halfpennies, 1933, 1936, 
1938; pennies, 1927, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1938.   Very 
good - uncirculated.  (15)   

 $100 

   18 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1911 - 1962, fl orins, 1911, 1927 
Canberra (5), 1935; threepences, 1914, 1915, 1921M, 1922; 
pennies, 1951, 1951PL, 1957, 1959, 1962.   Fine - nearly 
uncirculated.  (16)  

 $100 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  
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   19 
  George V - George VI,   sixpences, 1912, 1923, 1936; 
threepences, 1914, 1936, 1942S (3), 1943S, 1944S (5), 1948 
(3).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (17)   

 $200 

   20 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   penny, 1946; threepence, 1926; 
shillings, 1962 (2); fl orins, 1927 Canberra, 1951 Jubilee, 
1958 (3), 1959 (3), 1960 (6).   Very fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  
(18)   

 $150 

   21 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   fl orin, 1951 Jubilee, sixpences, 1962, 
1963 (2); New Guinea, one penny, 1936 (6), threepence, 
1935; New Zealand, threepence, 1933; also Great Britain 
silver coins, face value .925, .40 cents, .500, .10 cents.   The 
New Guinea threepence fi ne, the sixpences gem uncirculated, 
the Great Britain coins poor, the rest mostly extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (18)   

 $50 

   22 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   crown, 1937 (2, cased); fl orins 
1927 Canberra (2, cased) 1960; shillings 1961, 1962; Great 
Britain, cupro-nickel crowns, 1960 (9), shilling 1966; USA, 
silver dollars 1881O, 1922S, half dollars, 1915D, 1936S; 
also Roman (4, including Gordian III Hadrianopolis AE).   
Fair - uncirculated.  (25)   

 $150 

   23 
  George V,   fl orins, 1914, 1927 and 1933; shillings, 1911, 
1915, 1915H and 1927; sixpence, 1936; threepences, 
Edward VII, 1910 and George V, 1911 (2), 1912, 1920M, 
1922, 1926, 1927 (3), 1928, 1934, 1935 (3) and 1936 (3).   
Good - good very fi ne.  (26)  

 $80 

   24 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   shillings, 1915, 1921 star (2), 1933; 
sixpences, 1911-1963, pre 1946 (16), post 1945 (6), noted 
1911 (VF), 1914 (VF), 1918M, 1923.   In 2x2 holders, poor 
- very fi ne.  (26)   

 $120 

   25 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   halfpennies, 1961Y. - 1964Y.; 
pennies, 1961Y., 1964; threepences, 1943D, 1951PL; 
sixpence, 1943S; shillings, 1942, 1943S, 1944, 1946 dot 
S (VF), 1952, 1959, 1961; fl orins, 1927 Canberra, 1938, 
1943S, 1944S, 1947, 1953, 1954 Royal Visit, 1957, 1960, 
1962 (2), 1963; crown, 1937.   Stored in coin pages in a binder, 
the last coin very fi ne/good very fi ne, the rest mostly nearly 
uncirculated - uncirculated, some gem uncirculated.  (29)  

 $350 

   26 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   pre decimal coin sets in RAM 
post 1984 style packets, Edward VII, 1910 four silver coins 
(good - fi ne), Elizabeth II, six last issue coins (Unc); mint sets, 
2000, 2001; Perth Mint, specimen silver one ounce koala and 
one ounce kookaburra set of two, 2009 in ANDA Brisbane 
show packet, set number 1961.   In packets as issued, good 
- uncirculated.  (5 sets)  

 $160 

   27 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   pre decimal coin sets, halfpenny - 
fl orin (2, in post 1984 RAM style folders), threepence - fl orin 
(1 in plush case); last issue pre decimal and fi rst issue decimal 
currency, in Hendo folders (2 sets); Australian bicentennial 
coins, fi fty cents - two dollars in Arnott's folder.   Extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (6 sets)  

 $100 

   28 
  Elizabeth II,   souvenir sets, pre decimal, halfpenny - fl orin, 
mixed dates 1959-1964, 1st decimal coins, 1966 including 
silver fi fty cents (3); Last $1 Note First $1 Coin sets in 
folders (2).   The last two sets uncirculated, the rest very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (6 sets)   

 $50 

   29 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   fl orin, 1927 Canberra, threepence, 
1910, silver fi fty cents, 1966 (27); New Zealand, mint sets 
1967 (3); Great Britain proof sets, 1970, 1971 (3).   Extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (36)   

 $400 

   30 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   fl orins (5), 1943S, 1946, 1947, 
1951, 1952; pennies (8), 1944, 1949 (2), 1950, 1951PL, 
1952, 1963P, 1964P; halfpennies (21), 1927, 1943, 1944, 
1945, 1946-1964; two fi ve cent blanks.   Extremely fi ne - 
uncirculated.  (36)   

 $200 

   31 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, type set in press-in 
album, crown is 1938, 1921 halfpenny with some red.   Fair 
- nearly uncirculated.  (40)  

 $500 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection. 

   32 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   a small collection stored in two 
Leuchtturm plush lined coin drawers, includes fl orins, 1933, 
1938, 1939, 1952, 1954 Royal Visit, 1958, 1959, 1960; 
several halfpennies and pennies includes 1933 penny with 
eight pearls and centre diamond and partial mint red; a 
number of decimal coins including fi fty cents, 1974 (Unc), 
1985 (Unc) and various others; a selection of proof replica 
rarities such as 1916 mule halfpenny, 1930 and 1937 (2) 
pennies, 1922/1 threepence, 1937 Edward VII crown, and 
oversized medallic 1901 prototype fl orin and nickel type 
pennies, 1920 and 1921; also copy of USA trade dollar, 
1877S.   Fine - FDC.  (43)  

 $200 

   33 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   fl orins, 1927 Canberra (2) (EF - Unc); 
shillings, 1940, 1943S (5), 1944 (4), 1952; threepences, 
1944S (6); pennies, 1914, 1915, 1929, 1931, 1931 dropped 
1 London die (4, one GVF), 1941 K dot G, 1947, 1948Y., 
1951, 1959; halfpennies, 1915H, 1918I, 1925, 1930 (2), 
1931, 1939 kangaroo (6).   The 1915 halfpenny very good, 
the rest fi ne - uncirculated.  (44)  

 $300 
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   34 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   fl orins 1938, 1940, 1946, 1947 (4), 
1951 Jubilee (2), 1953, 1954 (2), 1954 Royal Visit, 1958, 
1960 (4), 1962, 1963 (2); shillings, 1946 (2), 1952 (5), 1954-
7 (3 of each); 1960, 1961 (3), 1962, 1963; also George III, 
cartwheel twopence 1797.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (47)  

 $100 

   35 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   sets of threepences, sixpences and 
fl orins, 1938-1964, missing 1939 fl orin but includes extra 
1951 Jubilee.   Stored in three Whitman press-in albums, 
very well matched sets, mostly extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(85)   

 $500 

   36 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, threepence and 
sixpence date sets, missing 1912, 1914 and 1915 threepence; 
1912, 1917M, 1918M and 1920M sixpence.   Poor - 
uncirculated.  (93)  

 $150 

   37 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,    1910-1964, threepence and 
sixpence date sets, missing 1915 threepence.   In a Supreme 
album, poor - uncirculated.  (99)  

 $200 

   38 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   threepences - fl orins, face value, pre 
1946 .90 cents, post 1945 .90 cents; silver fi fty cents, 1966 
(3); world coins, mostly New Zealand decimal issues, noted 
Canada, ten cents, 1910 (KM.10), Netherlands East Indies, 
two and a half gulden, 1943D (KM.331).   Poor - extremely 
fi ne.  (100+)  

 $110 

   39 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1929 - 1963, halfpennies (9); pennies 
(15); threepences (23); sixpences (28); shillings (32); fl orins 
(6).   Fair - extremely fi ne.  (113)  

 $120 

   40 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   halfpennies, 1951PL (2), 1952A., 
1953A. (2), 1954Y. (6), 1959 (3), 1960Y., 1961Y. (13), 
1962Y. (3), 1963Y. (9), 1964Y. (30); pennies, 1947Y., 1948, 
1952 (2), 1952A., 1962Y., 1964 (27), 1964Y. (11).   All with 
partial or full mint red, extremely fi ne - gem uncirculated.  
(114)  

 $150 

   41 
  George V - Elizabeth  II,   mixed silver pre decimal and decimal 
in base metal; Sydney 2000 Gymnastics pin 1996; Territory 
of New Guinea, shillings (15); minor world including Israel, 
silver 500 pruta (1949), fi ve lirot 1972 (2), 1973 and 1975, 
two sheqalim, 1986 (cased).   Fine - uncirculated.  (approx 
120)   

 $150 

   42 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, threepence and 
sixpence date sets, threepence set missing 1922/1 overdate, 
some varieties and mis-struck coins included.   Fair - 
uncirculated.  (128)  

 $200 

   43 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   assorted silver issues, silver fi fty cents 
1966 (22); fl orins (12), various dates from 1912 to 1943, 
1951); shilling (1944); sixpences (13, various dates from 
1912 to 1942, 1946 (2)); threepences, 1919M, 1927, 1928, 
1936, 1944S; pennies 1943I, 1948; world minors in base 
metal (approx 75); also banknotes (R.78 (2), 89 (2)) and a 
USA silver dollar, 1885.   Fair - uncirculated.  (approx 135)   

 $350 

   44 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   fl orins, 1927 Canberra (32); 
shillings, 1946, 1952 (2), 1953; sixpences, all post 1945 (19); 
threepences (10, including blue toned nearly uncirculated 
1927); foreign (12); pennies (60); halfpennies (8).   Poor - 
nearly uncirculated.  (145)   

 $400 

   45 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   threepence and sixpence sets, 
1910-1964 with extras for obverses (not in album, in bank 
roll wrappers); fl orins, 1924 (2, one with crossbar on 4, one 
without), 1927 Canberra; sixpences, 1920M, 1952 (12), 
1963 (Unc); threepences, 1923 (4), 1934/3 overdate, 1947, 
1953 (planchet fl aw below 19 to rim); pennies, 1926 (4), 
1933; halfpennies, 1951Y., 1953A., 1961Y., 1962Y., 1963Y. 
(2) (mostly Unc); Edward VII medallic crowns, 1936 (2, one 
in bronze and one in cupro nickel) (Bruce X.M3a).   Good 
- uncirculated.  (145)   

 $220 

   46 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   threepence/sixpence set and shilling 
set, 1910-1964, fi rst set includes extra 1954 threepence and 
second set includes extra 1946 shilling.   In Dansco press-in 
albums, foxing on inside of second album, poor - extremely 
fi ne.  (163)   

 $250 

   47 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1911-1964, halfpenny and penny 
date set with some varieties, halfpenny set missing 1923, 
penny set missing 1930, however includes extra 1925 (3), 
1946.   Good - extremely fi ne.  (167)  

 $500 

   48 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   halfpennies (129) noted 1924 (2), 
1930, 1942; pennies (41) noted 1915, 1915H (2), 1926 
(2), 1931 dropped 1, 1940 K dot G, 1955 (mint red Unc); 
threepence, 1927; decimal coins, one dollar, 1993, twenty 
cents, 1994, 1995 UN (3), 2001 Bradman (6); tradesmen 
penny tokens, I.Friedman, 1857 and Annand Smith & 
Co, undated; modern medalets (3).   Some cleaned, poor 
- uncirculated.  (179)  

 $50 

   49 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   crown, 1937; fl orins, 1927 Canberra 
(4, one good extremely fi ne), .500 fi ne (13); shilling and 
smaller including some Great Britain and USA, includes  a 
possible 1942/1D dime; silver fi fty cents, 1966 (9); decimal 
fi fty cents, 1970 (15); twenty cents to one cent, mostly 1966-
7; pennies and halfpennies and base metal world; Fisher 
halfpenny, 1857 (A.122); Offi cers Mess, fi ve cents, Iwakuni 
(2); banknotes (mostly Thailand) (14).   Fair - good extremely 
fi ne.  (approx 180)  

 $300 
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   50 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   fl orins, partial set, 1912-1963; 
shillings, partial sets, 1910-1963; partial type set, halfpenny 
- crown; all sets combined silver face value, pre 1946 $8.40, 
post 1945 $8.80; also a partial decimal collection of one 
cent - fi fty cents to 1977, no silver fi fty cents.   In fi ve press-in 
albums, poor - good extremely fi ne.  (197)  

 $550 

   51 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   crowns, 1937 (2); fl orins, 1927 
Canberra (3), 1951 Jubilee, 1954 Royal Visit (2); pennies (88) 
noted 1915H, 1920, 1944 with fade out of Y of PENNY and 
last 4 of 1944; halfpennies (53) noted 1914; decimal coins, 
silver fi fty cents, 1966 (2); world coins (51) noted Great 
Britain Churchill crowns, 1965 (2) (S.4144), Philippines, 
silver ten and twenty centavos, 1945D (KM.181, 182) (both 
Unc).   Poor - uncirculated.  (202)  

 $130 

   52 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   1942-1982, threepences (11), 
sixpences (16), shillings (27), fl orins (4), fi ve cents (53), ten 
cents (21), twenty cents (47), fi fty cents (36), all on pages in 
made up plastic album.   Fine - uncirculated.  (215)  

 $150 

   53 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   assorted issues including Great 
Britain bronze, all in green Renniks album, includes 
threepences (31), sixpences (13), silver fi fty cents, 1966 (31).   
Fair - extremely fi ne.  (approx 220)   

 $300 

   54 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   assorted issues in silver and bronze, 
includes Canberra fl orins 1927 (2), fi fty cents 1966 (4), 
tokens (3), medalets (2), old English including 1676 silver 
twopence, pennies 1855, 1858, halfpennies 1806, 1858, two 
pence 1797; blank decimal dollar; Russian silver rouble; 
banknotes (R.78, 89 (15), 208, 209a pair; Finland (2); 
Sweden and USSR (2)).   Fair - nearly uncirculated.  (224)  

 $300 

 Ex W.T.Parish Collection. 

   55 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   threepence and sixpence sets, 
1910-1964, one full set missing 1922/1 threepence and 1945 
sixpence but extra 1935 sixpence, and one part set missing 
1922/1 threepence and several others mostly EVII and GV 
issues and 1942 threepence; twenty and fi fty cents, collection 
of circulating coins, 1966-1996 incomplete, includes 1966 
silver fi fty cents (2).   The last set in Dansco see-both-sides 
album, the rest in press-in albums, one damaged, poor - 
uncirculated.  (230)   

 $360 

   56 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   silver coins face value, pre 1946 .90 
cents, post 1945 $3.70; decimal mint rolls, Royal Australian 
Mint, one cent, 1981 (2), ten cents, 1981, another with 
date not visible (probably 1981); world coins, a few in 
silver including South Africa, rand, 1966 (KM.71.1).   Poor 
- uncirculated.  (approx 230)  

 $180 

   57 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1925 - 1960, threepences mostly 
post 1945 (approx 205), sixpences (approx 50), shillings 
(2), fl orins (4), silver fi fty cents, 1966 (4).   Very good - nearly 
uncirculated.  (approx 275)   

 $200 

   58 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, fl orins, 1911-1944 
(18); shillings, 1910-1941 (7); threepences, 1911-1944 
(18); pennies (approx 120); halfpennies (approx 120).   Fair 
- extremely fi ne.  (283)  

 $250 

   59 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910 - 1964, assorted dates, fl orins, 
1910-1960 (29); shillings, 1910-1961, (10); sixpences, 1910-
1963 (20); threepences, 1917-1964 (16); pennies, 1912H-
1964 (55); halfpennies, 1917I-1964 (21); also world minors 
(131) and Hong Kong fi ve dollars and banknotes, all listed 
by owner.   Fair - nearly uncirculated.  (283)  

 $250 

   60 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, incomplete date 
sets in fi ve press-in albums, including good very fi ne 1925 
penny, very good 1933 shilling, very good 1932 fl orin, good 
extremely fi ne 1937 crown.   Poor - nearly uncirculated.  
(286)  

 $600 

   61 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   partial sets, 1910-1964, all missing 
most key dates, silver coins face value, pre 1946 $6.40, post 
1945 $5.70, includes some better condition coins, also noted 
fl orin, 1926 with bar on F of F.D. on obverse missing; other 
coins and tokens (18), noted Great Britain crowns, 1889, 
1893, 1937 and replica holey dollar and dump.   Stored in 
a coin album, cover damaged, coins mostly very good - 
extremely fi ne.  (286)   

 $600 

   62 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   fl orins, 1927 Canberra (4), 1951 
Jubilee, 1954 Royal Vist (2); shillings, 1960, 1961 (both 
Unc); mint one dollar, 1990 MOR in satchel (only in sets), 
1992 Olympic satchel (2), 1994C (2), M (3), 1997 dual set, 
1998C, S (2), 2001 Volunteers in unoffi cial packet, Outback 
2002C, S; a variety of mixed date, mixed denomination 
decimal coins, some scarce and only available in sets; also a 
large quantity of New Zealand pre and post decimal coinage 
including some silver issues.   Stored in a coin album, fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (297)  

 $280 

   63 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, threepence/sixpence 
set, incomplete in press-in album; penny sets  (2, both missing 
1925 and 1930); halfpenny set, missing 1923.   In four press-
in albums, fair - uncirculated.  (299)  

 $180 
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   64 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   1911-1963, crown 1937, fl orins, 
1927 Canberra, 1951 Jubilee, 1953, 1954 Royal Visit; 
shillings, 1941, 1942 (3), 1943 (2), 1944 (2), 1946 (20), 
1952 (5), 1953, 1954 (2), 1958, 1959, 1960 (2), 1961 (4), 
1963; sixpences, 1911, 1912 (2), 1914, 1919M, 1921, 1927 
(2), 1938 (4), 1941 (17), 1942 (51), 1943 (51), 1943 (17), 
1944 (4), 1945 (24), 1946 (4), 1955 (2), 1957, 1958 (2), 
1959 (6), 1960 (7), 1961 (6), 1962 (4), 1963 (6); threepences, 
1921, 1926, 1939, 1940, 1941 (2), 1942 (11), 1943 (22), 
1944S (22), 1947, 1950, 1951, 1955, 1957, 1958, 1959 
(2), 1960 (3), 1961 (7), 1962 (2), 1964 (2).   Fair - nearly 
uncirculated.  (308)  

 $600 

   65 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, halfpenny to shilling 
sets in press-in albums (4) missing 1923 halfpenny and 1930 
penny, plus extras.   Fair - uncirculated.  (316)  

 $400 

 Ex W.T. Parish Collection. 

   66 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   fl orins, face value, pre 1946 $25.00 
includes 1927 Canberra (116), post 1945 $38.20 includes 
1954 Royal Visit (101); also post 1946 fl orins from Great 
Britain (3), New Zealand (20).   Stored in a coin album, poor 
- good very fi ne.  (approx 340)  

 $1,900 

   67 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   florin, 1910; a quantity of 
halfpennies, noted 1914, 1918I, 1924, 1931; a selection 
of medals, medalets and tokens; fi fty cents, 1988-2005, all 
varieties (26); world coins particularly Fiji and Great Britain, 
noted George II sixpence, 1757 (S.3711) and Queen Victoria, 
silver crown, 1889 (S.3921).   Stored in a coin album, poor 
- extremely fi ne.  (348)   

 $130 

   68 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   halfpennies (10 including blank, 
off centre strike, shaved George V), pennies, varieties and 
die damage (includes 60 loose in bag) mostly described in 
holders.   All in box, fair - extremely fi ne.  (378)   

 $100 

   69 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1911-1964 pennies, two full sets 
missing only 1930; others and halfpennies all minor die 
breaks, varieties and mis-strikes, described in album together 
with crown size page with crowns 1937 (3) and 1938, 
Great Britain 1895, 1965 (2), Canada 1966, China 1921, 
Mexico 1880, USA 1882O; tokens, Hosie penny, Campbell 
penny; 1915S half sovereign; ANS medals 1966 set of three 
and set of two, noted red 1938 penny.   Poor - uncirculated.  
(approx 400)  

 $900 

   70 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   mostly threepences and sixpences, 
face value, pre 1946 $8.15, post 1945 $6.55; silver fi fty cents, 
1966 (10).   The last coins extremely fi ne - uncirculated, the 
rest poor - good extremely fi ne.  (404)   

 $550 

   71 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1984, part sets, halfpenny 
- shilling, one cent - fi fty cents, missing 1923 halfpenny, 1930 
penny, however with additional 1925 penny; together with 
a group of world coins and a 1953 Coronation medal.   Part 
sets in press in albums, penny album with torn spine, poor 
- uncirculated.  (100s)  

 $300 

   72 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, halfpennies to crowns, 
also some Great Britain, New Guinea including shillings (7), 
1936 pennies (5), Australian decimal 1971 fi ve cent roll, 
medalets and ANS medals and banknotes ($75 face), most 
(382) in a black plastic album, includes 1937 crowns (12), 
1927 Canberra fl orins (77), 1940-1943 fl orins (28), fi fty 
cents 1966 (52).   Poor - uncirculated.  (approx 450)  

 $1,800 

 Ex Frank McCarthy Collection. 

   73 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1989, halfpennies to fl orins; 
one and two cents (loose in packets) cased pre decimal issue 
of George VI - Elizabeth II, Great Britain crown 1890, proof 
sets 1971, 1976 and Western Samoa sterling silver proof set 
1974 (cased).   Fair - FDC.  (approx 500)  

 $350 

   74 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1911-1979, halfpennies (approx 
40), pennies (approx 200, many 1964), threepences (approx 
50 May 1964), sixpences, 1961 (roll), 1962 (30) and 1963 
(50), sixpences (15), mint sets 1977 (3), 1979 (2) and 
banknotes, two dollars (R.87, 89 (4)).   Fair - uncirculated.  
(approx 500)  

 $300 

   75 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   a quantity of silver coins, face value, 
pre 1946 $1.00, post 1945 $9.35; also a large number of 
world coins, includes some silver issues, noted Sweden, fi ve 
kronor, 1955TS (KM.829).   Stored in a coin album, poor 
- uncirculated.  (500)  

 $280 

   76 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1911 - 1963, fl orin (pre 46 1, post 
45 40), shillings (pre 7, post 68), sixpences (pre 8, post 94), 
threepences 1939, 1962 (2), 1963 plus mis-strike (?), pennies 
(154), halfpennies (112).   Poor - uncirculated.  (503)  

 $500 

   77 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   threepences and sixpences sets, 
1910-1964 (5) all missing 1922/1 overdate threepence, 
some sets missing some other coins, some include extras 
including 1923 threepence.   Stored in press-in coin albums, 
poor - uncirculated.  (522)  

 $700 

   78 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   threepences - shillings, mostly GVI, 
mixed quantities of assorted dates, face value, pre 1946 72.5 
cents including 1910 threepence and 1920M sixpence, post 
1945 $35.15 including 1946 dot S shillings (2); also a small 
number of Fiji, Great Britain and New Zealand coins, some 
.500 silver, face value .35 cents.   Stored in a coin album, poor 
- extremely fi ne.  (approx 580)  

 $750 
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   79 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   shillings, 1946-1952 (23), 1953-
63 (244); sixpences, 1946-1952 (61), 1953-1963 (262); 
threepences (23).   Very good - very fi ne.  (613)  

 $800 

   80 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   halfpennies - fl orins, various 
dates, some multiples, no very scarce dates, halfpennies (85) 
includes 1939 kangaroo (2), 1942; pennies (157) includes 
1914, 1915 (3), 1915H (3), 1920 (2), 1931, 1940 K dot 
G, 1941 K dot G, 1947Y.; threepences - fl orins, face value, 
pre 1946 $17.075, post 1945 $18.20, includes many better 
quality coins, also includes a 1963 set of halfpenny - fl orin.   
All coins in selected condition, mainly better than average 
and in 2x2 holders, stored in a large timber case, mostly fi ne 
- nearly uncirculated.  (614)  

 $1,500 

 Ex L.Thornton Collection.  

   81 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   a varied assortment including pre 
decimal, mostly copper with some varieties, noted 1944 
penny fi ve percent off centre and 1948 sixpence with large 
reverse planchet fl aw, also medalets and tokens and a large 
number of mostly circulated decimal coins, fi ve cents (198), 
ten cents (216), twenty cents (179).   Good - extremely fi ne.  
(approx 730)  

 $150 

   82 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   threepences (4), sixpences (691), 
shillings (47), face value, pre 1946 $20.35, post 1945 $18.95, 
noted saleable threepences, 1947 (4), sixpences, 1910 (10), 
1911 (3), 1912, 1914, 1916M, 1917M (3), 1918M, 1922 
(4), 1952 (3).   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (742)   

 $1,500 

   83 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, threepence to fl orin 
collection with 245 threepence varieties etc, described 
in album with owner's note book, includes 1934-35 
Melbourne Centenary fl orin, 1932 (very good), 1936 (nearly 
uncirculated) (2), nearly two sets of each denomination plus 
extras, includes threepences 1942 (6).   Poor - uncirculated.  
(approx 750)   

 $2,000 

   84 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1912-1964, fl orins, 1946, 1952, 
1954; shillings, 1912, 1952, 1954 (2), 1957, 1958, 1963 (2); 
sixpences, 1925 (2), 1928, 1946, 1950 (2), 1951 (5), 1955 
(2), 1956, 1957 (2), 1958, 1960 (2), 1962 (8), 1963 (7); 
threepences, 1918M, 1927 (2), 1934, 1936, 1942S, 1943S, 
1949, 1950-63 (12) pennies (682) halfpennies (38).   All  on 
album pages, with owner's list, fair - nearly uncirculated.  
(786)  

 $120 

   85 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   an accumulation of sets and spares, 
includes threepences set missing 1922/1; sixpences, six full 
and part complete sets; shillings, two sets, one missing 1915, 
the other missing 1933 and 1942; fl orins set missing 1932 
and 1934-35; other silver coins face value, pre 1946 $12.50, 
post 1945 $24.10.   Stored in a coin album, poor - extremely 
fi ne.  (792)   

 $2,000 

   86 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   1910-1964, fl orins to halfpennies 
in 2x2 holders and loose in bags, fl orins (15), shillings 
(195), sixpences (357), threepences (5), pennies (107), 
halfpennies (119), plus world (19), sold with owner's list.   
Poor - extremely fi ne.  (817)  

 $750 

   87 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1916 - 2002, fl orins (20), threepences 
(100), pennies (665), halfpennies (5), fi fty cents (39), twenty 
cents (12), and world minors (109).   Fair - uncirculated.  
(950)  

 $250 

   88 
  Edward VII - Elizabeth II,   threepences (519), sixpences (611), 
and fl orins (45), 1910-1964, face value, pre 1946 $24.25, 
post 1945 $28.25, mostly sorted into bags by date, includes 
some scarcer or better condition sixpences.   Poor - extremely 
fi ne.  (1175)  

 $1,900 

   89 
  Edward VII - George VI,   1910-1945, threepences, sixpences, 
fl orins, mixed quantities of assorted dates, mostly fl orins. 
Many coins with rust, poor - fi ne.   (2. 8kg)  

 $2,400 

   90 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   1911-1962, halfpennies - pennies, 
mixed quantities of assorted dates, includes 1925 penny; also 
small group of world coins. Good - very fi ne.   (5. 6kg)  

 $200 

   91 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   halfpennies, mixed quantities of 
assorted dates (3.6kg); damaged halfpennies and pennies 
(.6kg); world coins and a few Australian medals/badges, 
includes a large number of British pennies, many with 
polished obverse and blackened reverse for use as two-up 
coins (1.9kg). Poor - good very fi ne.   (6. 1kg)   

 $50 

   92 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   halfpennies (3.7kg) and pennies 
(6.8kg), 1911-1964, mixed quantities of various dates. 
Wrapped in rolls, very good - extremely fi ne.   (10. 5kg)   

 $110 

   MIS-STRIKES 

   93 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   penny, 1921 thirty percent upset; 
threepences, 1939, 1943 both with die cracks; fi ve cents, 
2001 struck out of collar fi ve percent; coin blanks for 
halfpenny and penny and another in bright bronze; also 
Decimal Curency Board practice banknotes, ten shillings, 
one pound, fi ve pounds, and one, two, fi ve, ten, twenty and 
one hundred dollars.   Fine - uncirculated.  (16)  

 $60 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection. 
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   94 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   threepences, 1923-1964, minor 
varieties including 1934/3 overdates (4) with some 
description, housed in custom made timber felt lined case, 
coins lightly glued to felt.   Very good - nearly uncirculated.  
(128)  

 $500 

 Ex Spink Australia Sale (the Sid Pitt Collection).  

   95 
  George V - Elizabeth II,   pennies, 1926, large cud below 1 
of date and die crack to left of this; made up double headed 
penny; 1945Y., metal fl aw from edge through IA of Australia 
to kangaroo's tail; 1952, large cud below 9 and across to 
5 of date and metal fl aw across to edge; 1960Y., umbrella 
canopy shaped metal fl aw from the fi rst A to T of Australia.   
Fine - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   96 
  George V,   penny, 1933/2 overdate; Elizabeth II penny blank, 
threepence 1961 struck ten percent off centre.   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $60 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection. 

     

 97* 
  George VI,   crown, 1938, fi rst seven letters of Commonwealth 
missing or weakly struck, the result of an oil fi lled die.   Toned, 
extremely fi ne and rare on such a coin.   

 $250 

   98 
  George VI,   pennies, 1941 K dot G with metal fl aw at 9 of 
date resulting in a tilted 2 instead of a 9; 1952A. struck 
approximately fi ve percent off centre.   The last with small 
edge bump, fi ne - very fi ne.  (2)   

 $50 

   99 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   small collection of varieties, 1942-
2003, noted one dollar, 2001 Federation (3, all upset); silver 
fi fty cents, 1966 double bar (2), 2000 Millennium, incuse 
type; one cent, 1966 overstruck creating large edge cud; 
various other Australian varieties; New Zealand/Bahamas, 
two cents mule, undated (1967) nearly full mint red, stored 
in Leuchtturm plush lined coin drawer (29.5cm x 23.5cm) 
together with two additional drawers.   Fine - uncirculated.  
(16 + 3 drawers)  

 $150 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   100 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   threepences, 1944S wide 4 (6); 1952 
extra dot after Pence; 1952 dot under bottom right scroll, 
also fi ve percent off centre; 1953 double struck reverse; 1959 
Pence and 9 re-entered; 1960 die break in ribbon (4); 1960 
mis-strike on damaged planchet; 1961 die break in ribbon 
(3); 1963 re-entered 3 and some letters (2); 1964 die break 
in ribbon (2).   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (22)  

 $70 

   101 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   Melbourne Mint penny, 1944, 
struck ten percent off centre; fi fty cents, 1969, bitten coin.   
Penny with some verdigris on reverse, fi ne - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

     

 102* 
  George VI,   Melbourne Mint penny, 1952, struck seventeen 
percent off centre and out of collar.   Good very fi ne.   

 $170 

     

 103* 
  Elizabeth II,   shilling, 1953, struck ten percent off centre, out 
of collar, plain edge.   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   104 
  Elizabeth II,   fl orin, 1953, struck fi ve percent off centre and 
out of collar.   Reverse with part of crown, shield and date 
with dark line, extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

     

part

 105* 
  Elizabeth II,   fl orin, 1954, reverse with partial brockage 
between 12 and 1 o'clock; penny, blank planchet.   Very good 
- very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 
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   106 
  George VI - Elizabeth II,   off centre strikes, fl orin, 1947, 
sixpences, 1958 and 1962 (both plain edge, out of collar), 
bitten planchet fl orins, 1953, 1956, sixpence, 1962; Zambia 
penny, 1966 (hole off centre); New Zealand two cents 
Bahamas mule (1967).   Fine - nearly uncirculated.  (8)   

 $120 

   107 
  Australia,   Papua New Guinea and other coin blanks, bitten 
edges, metal fl aws and an off centre struck 1944 penny.   Very 
good - uncirculated.  (13)   

 $120 

   108 
  Canada,   Elizabeth II, one cent, 1983, 1997 (KM.132, 289) 
both clipped planchets, the last heavily so with jagged reverse 
edge.   The fi rst with trace of mint red, the second near full 
mint red with some dark spotting, extremely fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $40 

     

 109* 
  Canada,   Elizabeth II, twenty fi ve cents, 1986 (KM.74), 
struck on ten cents planchet (2.1gm, 18.03mm).   Nearly 
uncirculated.    

 $180 

   110 
  East Africa,   George VI, bronze ten cents, 1941I, (KM.26.1), 
struck with central hole off centre by thirty percent.   Good 
fi ne.   

 $50 

   111 
  New Zealand,   George VI - Elizabeth II, a selection of 
errors including, thin planchets, bitten fl ans, oil fi lled die, 
and non-error hammered rims, includes a 1954 threepence 
with a major metal fl aw (piece broken off) on reverse.   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $200 

     

 112* 
  Elizabeth II,   two cents, 1966, struck off centre by twenty 
percent.   Good very fi ne.   

 $50 

   113 
  Elizabeth II,   fi fty cents, 1969-2006, collection of varieties, all 
in 2x2 holders with variety indicated.   Stored in coin album, 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (152)  

 $100 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

     

 114* 
  Elizabeth II,   one dollar, 2000, mule struck with ten cents 
obverse die.   Minor contact marks on obverse, otherwise 
good extremely fi ne with mint bloom, very rare in this 
condition.   

 $750 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   115 
  Elizabeth II,   one dollar, 2000, mule struck with ten cents 
obverse die.   Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $1,000 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   116 
  Elizabeth II,   one dollar, 2000, mule struck with ten cents 
obverse die.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $800 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

     

 117* 
  Elizabeth II,   fi ve cents, 2005, struck off centre by fi fteen 
percent and out of collar, plain edge.   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   118 
  Elizabeth II,   mint set, 1986, error set containing 1985 ten 
cents.   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   119 
  Elizabeth II,   mint set, 1986, error set containing 1985 ten 
cents.   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   120 
  Elizabeth II,   proof set, 1991 error set containing 1990 ten 
cents.   In case of issue, FDC and scarce.   

 $400 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   121 
  Elizabeth II,   mint set, 1994 wide date, error set containing 
1993 two dollars.   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  
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   122 
  Elizabeth II,   mint set, 1994 wide date, error set containing 
1993 two dollars.   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   123 
  Elizabeth II,   baby mint set, 1994 wide date, error set 
containing 1993 two dollars.   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   MINT ROLLS 

   124 
  Elizabeth II,   Commonwealth Bank, Perth Mint, halfpenny, 
1953.   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

   125 
  Elizabeth II,   sixpence, 1954 (2), threepence, 1963 (2).   
Privately rolled, uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

   126 
  Elizabeth II,   one, two and fi ve cents, 1966, fi ve cents 1967, 
last two in Reserve Bank wrappers, fi rst in Commonwealth 
Bank wrapper, second in RAM wrapper; unoffi cial roll and a 
half of 1969 fi fty cents (30 coins), fi fty cents 1970 (13 coins).   
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (4 rolls + 43 coins)  

 $200 

   127 
  Elizabeth II,   one cent, 1968, in Reserve Bank wrapper.   
Uncirculated.    

 $300 

   128 
  Elizabeth II,   one cent 1969, fi ve cents, 1968, 1969, ten cents, 
1968, all except  the  third in RAM wrappers.   Uncirculated.  
(4)   

 $500 

   129 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, one cent, 1969 (5); Bank 
of NSW, two cents, 1966.   Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $100 

   130 
  Elizabeth II,   one cent, 1974 (2, RAM rolls one with broken 
end about six short), one dollar, 1984 (RAM, 3), 1988 (RAM 
2, Brambles).   Uncirculated.  (8)  

 $150 

   131 
  Elizabeth II,   one cent, twenty cents (2), fi fty cents, 1981, fi fty 
cents, 1982, one dollar, 1984, all RAM rolls except fourth 
is Reserve Bank.   Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $90 

   132 
  Elizabeth II,   two cents, 1968, in Reserve Bank wrapper.   End 
coins toned, uncirculated and rare.   

 $1,000 

   133 
  Elizabeth II,   twenty cents, 1968.   Top of RAM wrapper 
broken, uncirculated.    

 $400 

   134 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, one cent, 1966 (2), two 
cents, 1966, 1974, fi ve cents, 1979, 1982 (16), twenty cents, 
1979, 1980, two dollars, 1988; Reserve Bank, Melbourne 
UN commemorative wrapper, twenty cents, 1995; a quantity 
of various banks' cloth cash bags (10).   In Royal Australian 
Mint fi ve cent ($200) carton, the bags mostly very fi ne or 
better, the rolls uncirculated.  (35)  

 $240 

   135 
  Elizabeth II,   Armaguard Security Company rolled, one cent, 
1991.   Uncirculated.  (20)  

 $150 

   136 
  Elizabeth II,   Reserve Bank, two cents, 1973, 1974; unoffi cial 
rolls, two cents, 1968, 1969 (5), 1971, 1974, partial and 
mixed date rolls (10), one cent, 1970, 1971 and partial and 
mixed date rolls (3).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (25)  

 $50 

   137 
  Elizabeth II,   two cents, Royal Australian Mint, 1976, 1977 
(2), 1978, 1979, 1980 (2), 1981 (5), security company, 1989 
(3); one cent, Royal Australian Mint, 1976, 1977 (2), 1978, 
1979, 1980, 1981 (11), 1982 (8), 1987 (2), security company, 
1988 (2).   Uncirculated.  (44)   

 $170 

   138 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, one cent, 1983, two 
cents, 1981, fi fty cents, 1982 Games (4, one of these with 
damaged wrapper); security company rolls, one cent, 1989 
(2) and date not visible (4, probably 1989), two cents, 1989 
and another with date not visible (probably 1989), fi fty cents, 
1991 and another in Reserve Bank wrapper, this loose.   Apart 
from those with wrapper damage, uncirculated.  (16)  

 $150 

   139 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, two cents, 1981, one 
dollar, 1984 (2), date not visible (1, probably 1984), two 
dollars, 1988; Reserve Bank, fi fty cents, 1977, one dollar, 
1986.   The fi rst roll with spotting on end coins, the end coins 
of the two dollar roll with toning, otherwise uncirculated.  
(7)  

 $150 

   140 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, fi ve cents, 1972, 1976, 
1978, 1979, 1980, 1981 (2), 1982 (9).   The fi rst very scarce, 
uncirculated.  (16)   

 $450 

   141 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, ten cents, 1976, 1977 
(2), 1978, 1979, 1980, 1981 (6), 1982 (5), 1984 (3), 1989 
(3).   Uncirculated.  (23)   

 $200 
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   142 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, twenty cents, 1976, 
1977 (2), 1978 (2), 1979, 1980, 1981 (5).   One 1978 and 
one 1981 with verdigris on end coins, otherwise uncirculated.  
(12)   

 $140 

   143 
  Elizabeth II,   security company rolls, Federation issue twenty 
cents, 2001 NSW (2), ACT, QLD, VIC, NI, NT, WA, SA (2), 
TAS.   Uncirculated.  (11)   

 $230 

   144 
  Elizabeth II,   fifty cents, Royal Australian Mint, 1976, 
1977 Silver Jubilee (2), 1978, 1979 (2), 1980 (2), 1981 
Arms (10), 1982 Games (3), 1988 (Bicentennial wrapper), 
Commonwealth Bank, 1981 Royal Wedding (2).   One 
1977 and six 1981 Arms with light verdigris on end coins, 
otherwise uncirculated.  (24)  

 $300 

   145 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, fifty cents, 1977.   
Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

   146 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, fifty cents, 1982.   
Uncirculated.  (19)  

 $300 

   147 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, fifty cents, 1982.   
uncirculated.  (19)  

 $300 

   148 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, one dollar, 1984.   One 
end coin on one roll with a spot of verdigris, otherwise 
uncirculated.  (14)   

 $350 

   149 
  Elizabeth II,   one dollar, 1984 (2), 1988 (3); two dollars, 1988.   
Two dollar roll wrapper torn, uncirculated.  (6)   

 $200 

   150 
  Elizabeth II,   one dollar, Royal Australian Mint, 1984 (3), 
1985, 1988, 2008 Scouts (2), 2009 Aged Persons, 2010 
Guides, security company rolls, 1999 Older Persons (2), 
2001 Federation, 2002 Outback (6), 2003 Volunteers (4), 
2003 Suffrage (2), 2005 WWII 60th Anniversary (2), 2006 
(2).   Uncirculated.  (28)   

 $650 

   151 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, one dollar, 1985 (6); 
others with date not visible (7, probably 1984 and/or 1985).   
Uncirculated.  (13)   

 $330 

   152 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, one dollar, 1986.   
Uncirculated.  (8)   

 $250 

   153 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, one dollar, 1988 in 
Bicentennial wrapper.   Uncirculated.  (5)   

 $120 

   154 
  Elizabeth II,   Reserve Bank, one dollar, 1986; security 
company rolls, one dollar, 2003 Suffrage, 2005 WWII 60th 
Anniversary (3), fi fty cents, 2003 Volunteers (2), 2004 
Student Design (3), 2005 WWII 60th Anniversary (2), twenty 
cents, 2001 Bradman, 2003 Volunteers, 2005 WWII 60th 
Anniversary (2).   Uncirculated.  (16)   

 $200 

   155 
  Elizabeth II,   security company rolls, one dollar, 2005 MOR 
(4), fi fty cents, 2006, twenty cents, 2001, 2002 (2), 2004 
(2), 2006 (2), ten cents, 2001 (5), 2006, fi ve cents, 1999 (4), 
2001 (5), 2005 (3).   Uncirculated.  (30)   

 $290 

   156 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, two dollars, 1988, one 
dollar, 1988 (loose at one end), twenty cents, 1976, ten 
cents, 1983 (2), fi ve cents, 1982, 1987, two cents, 1971, 
1977, 1979, 1984; security company, fi ve cents, 1990.   
Uncirculated.  (12)  

 $150 

   157 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, two dollars, 1988 (2), 
one dollar, 1984 (3), 1985, 1988 (Bicentennial wrapper), 
Reserve Bank, 1986, 1988 (3).   The end coins of 1984 
and 1985 rolls with some verdigris marks, otherwise 
uncirculated.  (11)  

 $300 

   158 
  Elizabeth II,   security company and bank rolls, two dollars, 
1999 (3), fi fty cents, 1981 Royal Wedding (2, both loose), 
1998 Bass & Flinders (2), 2001 Centenary of Federation, 
twenty cents, 2001, ten cents, 1999 (2); also a quantity of 
Armaguard bag tags, green $200 twenty cents (7) and orange 
$200 fi fty cents (20).   The tags mostly torn at top loophole, 
the rolls uncirculated except 1981 loose as indicated.  (38)  

 $250 

   159 
  Elizabeth II,   mostly security company rolls, fi ve cents, 2006; 
twenty cents, 2005 (3, one mistakenly wrapped in fi ve cent 
wrapper); fi fty cents, 2001; one dollar, 2007 APEC (2, one 
in RAM wrapper); also Armaguard $2000 Two Dollar tags 
(4).   The tags VF, the rest uncirculated.  (11)  

 $80 

   DECIMAL COINS 

   160 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1966 card, 1976 wallet, 1985, 1986 
(3), 1987, 1988 (2), 1989, 1990 (2), 1991, 1993, 1994, 1996 
- 1999, 2001, 2002, 2004.   Uncirculated.  (22)  

 $350 
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   161 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1966 (2), 1982, 1987, 1991; proof 
fi ve dollars, 1996 Bradman; mint silver ten dollars, 1982 
Games; fi fty cents, 1970 (6); Tonga, 1st decimal coinage set, 
1967 Queen Salote, also fi fty seniti - two pa'anga, 1967 King 
Taufa'ahau, one seniti - two pa'anga, 1968 King Taufa'ahau.   
The fi rst two set packets dirty, otherwise extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (25)   

 $140 

   162 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1966 (card), 1970 (10), 1973 (15) 
plus pre decimal/decimal souvenir set.   In wallets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (27)  

 $500 

 Ex Arthur Burt Collection. 

   163 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1966, 1967 and 1968 (both in mint 
style post 1984 packets), 1969-1978, 1979 (with double bar 
fi fty cents), 1980, 1981 (2), 1982 (2), 1983, 1984 (yellow 
plastic), 1985-1988, 1988 Coin Fair issue, 1989-1993, 1994 
(wide date), 1995-2011.   In packets of issue, no information 
or background sheet in 1976 wallet, 1969-1976, 1979 and 
1980 copper toned as usual, otherwise uncirculated.  (49)  

 $900 

   164 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1966 (card), 1991, 1994, 1995, 1995 
baby set, 1997; proof fi ve dollar Anzac set of two, 1990; 
mint fi ve dollar Anzac set of two, 1990; mint fi ve dollars, 
1988, 1990, 1994 (2), 1995; mint one ounce silver kangaroo 
dollars, 1993, 1993 Coin Fair, 1994; mint dollars in packs, 
1993 (12), 1994 (5), 1995B (3), C (3); PNCs, fi fty cents, 
1994, fi ve dollars Bradman, 1995 (2); mint twenty cents, 
1995 UN (5).   In packs of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (59)  

 $500 

   165 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1970, 1972, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1981 
(5), 1982 (5), 1983 (2), 1985 (yellow plastic) (3), 1988, 
1991.   In packets of issue, some coins toned in 1970, 1972 
and 1977 sets, sticky plastic in 1979 and 1983 sets, 1985 
slipcase scuffed, otherwise uncirculated.  (23)  

 $190 

   166 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1970 (2), 1971 (5), 1982 (4), 1987, 
1988, 1991, 1993 (2), 1994-2011, also baby mint set, 1995.   
All in packs of issue, uncirculated.  (35)  

 $500 

   167 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1975, 1982, 1983, 1983 (part, with 
stamps), fi ve dollars, 1988 (2); New Zealand mint set, 1967; 
South Africa, one rand, 1967 (16); USA half dollars, 1967 
(3), 1972D, dollar 1972D; mixed world coins, mostly base 
metal a few Australian silver George VI - Elizabeth II.   Very 
good - uncirculated.  (approx 100)  

 $150 

   168 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1977 (10), 1981 (52), 1983 (27).   In 
wallets of issue, uncirculated.  (89)  

 $500 

 Ex Arthur Burt Collection.  

   169 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1977, 1979; mint fi ve dollars, 1988, 
1990 (2); unoffi cial mint sets and singles arranged by year 
from 1966 in two boxes, also proof set, 1980 and proof 
dollar 1984.   Very fi ne - FDC.  (approx 400)   

 $100 

   170 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1979 (3, two with double bar), 1980 
(4, three with double bar), 1982 (2), 1983 (3).   In packets of 
issue, uncirculated.  (12)   

 $70 

   171 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1980 (double bar), 1981, 1988 (2), 
1989, 1991, 1996 (2), 1999 (2), 2001 (2), 2005 (2), 2006 
(3), 2008 two-coin set, 2009 two-coin sets (3), 2009 (2).   In 
packets of issue, uncirculated.  (23)  

 $290 

   172 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1981, 1982; Perth Mint, proof holey 
dollar and dump set, 1990.   In packets of issue, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (3)   

 $50 

   173 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1981 (2), 1982 (6), 1983 (4), 1985 
(4), 1987 (6), 1993 (2), 1997; mint silver ten dollars, 1982; 
mint fi ve dollars, 1988, 1990 (2); mint dollar fi ve coin sets 
(2), mint dollar, 1984 (hard case); also proof ten dollars, 
1982; proof fi ve dollars, 1998 (2); silver two dollars, 1988 
(2); masterpieces in silver set, 1988; Great Britain proof set, 
1984, Tower Mint medal, 1980 and medallic square pattern 
collection in album of issue.   In packs of issue, uncirculated 
- FDC.  (40)  

 $250 

   174 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1984 (yellow plastic), 1985 (yellow 
plastic) (2), 1995 (2); mint silver ten dollars, 1982 Games 
(3), 1986; mint fi ve dollars, 1988 (in 1988 Masterpieces in 
Silver case), 1992, 2000; mint one dollar, 1993C (2), BBC, 
1996C (5).   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (20)   

 $170 

   175 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1984 (yellow plastic), 1985-1993, 
1995, 1998-2000, 2003, 2005, 2006 (4, two ANDA issues), 
2007, 2009 (ANDA Sydney issue).   In packets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (22)   

 $400 

   176 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1984 (yellow plastic), 1985 (2, one 
yellow plastic), 1986 (4), 1987 (3), 1988 (4), 1989, 1990, 
1991 (2), 1992 (3), 1993, 1994 (2), 1995 (3), 1996 (2), 1997, 
1998 (2), 1999 (3), 2000 (4), 2001-2003, 2004 (2), 2005.   
In packets of issue, the 1984 and 1985 slipcases worn on 
edges, otherwise uncirculated.  (45)   

 $810 

   177 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1985 (yellow plastic), 1988, 1990; 
State Series, mint silver ten dollars, 1988; Silver Kangaroo 
Series, mint silver one ounce one dollar, 1994.   In packets of 
issue, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $110 
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   178 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1985 (yellow plastic), 1985 (yellow 
plastic), 1986-1993, 1994 wide date, 1995-2008.   In packets 
of issue, uncirculated.  (25)   

 $460 

   179 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1985 (4), 1986 (2, one with yellow 
plastic), 1987 (3), 1988 (4), 1989 (2), 1992, 1998, 2000 
(2), 2005, 2006 (4, two ANDA issues), 2007 (Berlin World 
Money Fair issue), 2009 two coin set.   In packets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (30)  

 $440 

   180 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1985 (3), 1986 (10), 1987 (3), 1988 
(3), 1989 (3) and 1991 (3); mint bi-metallic fi ve dollars, 1998 
with phone-cards (2); one ounce silver kangaroo dollars, 
1998 (2); fi fty cents, 1998 PNC; Perth Mint gilded one 
ounce silver kookaburras, 2004 (3).   All in packs of issue, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (33)  

 $300 

   181 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1985, 1988 (3), 1989 (3), 1991 (4), 
1992 (6), 1993 (2), 1994 (2), 1995 (4), 1996 (2), 1998 (2), 
1999 (12), 2001 (2); mint silver ten dollars, 1991 (2), 1993 
(2); mint fi ve dollars, 1990 (2), 1992 (5), 1994 (5), 1998 
with phonecards (5), mint one ounce silver kangaroo dollars, 
1993 (2), 1996 (4), 2001; mint dollars, 1994, 1995C (3), 
2000  Victoria Cross (5); proof fi ve dollars, 1988 (3), 1992, 
1994, 1998 (2); PNCs fi fty cents, 1994 (5), 1998 (3); also 
Great Britain, mint sets, 1982, 1985, 1988, proof set 1983, 
crowns 1991 (2).   In packs of issue, the Victoria Cross scarce, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (101)  

 $1,250 

   182 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1992 (6), 1995 (16), 1994 (4), 2007;  
mint silver ten dollars, 1990, 1992; mint fi ve dollars, 1988 
(2), 1990 (7), 1992 (32), bi-metal 2000 (Phar Lap) (15); one 
dollar fi ve coin sets (4); one and two cents 1989/90 cased 
(2).   All in packs of issue, uncirculated.  (91)  

 $600 

 Ex Arthur Burt Collection.  

   183 
  Elizabeth II,   baby mint sets, Gumnut Series, 1993 incorrect 
artwork; Koala Series, 2002, 2003 (2), 2004.   In packets of 
issue, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $160 

   184 
  Elizabeth II,   mint set, 1993; mint fi ve dollars, 1992, 1994 
(2); mint one dollar, 1993C, M (3), 1994C, 1995M, 1996C 
(2); also Subscription Series, proof silver one dollar, 1996.   
In packets and case of issue, one 1993M packet creased, the 
last coin with certifi cate, uncirculated - FDC.  (13)  

 $110 

   185 
  Elizabeth II,   baby mint sets, Gumnut Series, 1993 incorrect 
artwork (2), 1994 wide date, 1995-1997, Koala Series, 2000 
(2), Magic Pudding Series, 2006, 2007 (4), 2008, Blinky Bill 
Series, 2009.   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (15)  

 $600 

   186 
  Elizabeth II,   baby mint sets, Gumnut Series, 1993 incorrect 
artwork (2), 1993 revised artwork, 1994 wide date, 1995-
1997, Koala Series, 1998, 1999, 2000 (2), 2001-2005.   In 
packets of issue, uncirculated.  (16)  

 $770 

   187 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, 1997 (2); ACT three coin mint and 
proof sets, 2001; pre-decimal coin sets in unoffi cial set packs 
(4); mint dollars 1997A (2), C, 2000 HMAS Sydney, S (15); 
type set 4 fi fty cents 1966/91 in hard case; 1966 single in 
case; decimal coins sorted into clip seal bags, fi fty cents, 1976, 
twenty cents, 1966 (8), 1974 (7), 1981 (3), 1995 (2), 1998 
(3), 1999 (7), 2001 Bradman (7), 2001 (Fed) (21), 2003 (9), 
2005 (16), ten cents (25), fi ve cents to one cent (30), cricket 
Ashes medals (24) and USA silver half dollars 1942, 1943.   
Mostly uncirculated.  (193)  

 $150 

   188 
  Elizabeth II,   mint set, 2000, 1981 (Sherwood private set); 
mint fi ve dollars, 2002 (2 different); mint dollars, 1984-
2001 (Sherwood set in A4 folder), 1999C, 2000C, 2001, 
2002B, C, S(2), 2003C (2), 2004C, E (2); twenty cents, 2005 
'Remembrance', 'Coming Home', 'Dancing Man'; PNC, 
2002 Jubilee (2); stamp book with twenty booklets of ten 
each fi fty cents.   Uncirculated.  (23)  

 $350 

   189 
  Elizabeth II,   mint sets, Federation series, 2001, three-coin 
sets, NSW (4), ACT (4), two-coin set, ACT.   In packets of 
issue, uncirculated.  (9)   

 $90 

   190 
  Elizabeth II,   Centenary of Federation, mint twenty coin 
collection, 2001.   In album of issue, uncirculated.    

 $100 

   191 
  Elizabeth II,   Centenary of Federation, mint twenty coin 
collection, 2001.   In album of issue, uncirculated.    

 $100 

   192 
  Elizabeth II,   Centenary of Federation, twenty coin mint 
set of twenty and fi fty cents, 2001.   In folder of issue, 
uncirculated.   

 $100 

   193 
  Elizabeth II,   Centenary of Federation, mint twenty coin 
collection, 2001.   In album and box of issue, still unmounted, 
uncirculated.    

 $150 

   194 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980.   In wallets 
of issue, uncirculated.  (2)   

 $800 

   195 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980.   In wallets 
of issue, uncirculated.  (9)  

 $4,000 
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   196 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980 (2) and 
1981 Royal Wedding, proof gold two hundred dollars, 1980.   
In packs of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (4)   

 $1,800 

   197 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980 (2) and 
1982 Games (2), also united Permanent Building Society set 
1981-88 (one cent, fi ve cents to two dollars) in (cracked) case 
of issue.   In wallets of issue, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $900 

   198 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1980 (3), 1981 
(2), 1982 (2), 1983 (2).   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  
(9)  

 $3,400 

   199 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1981 Royal 
Wedding.   In pack of issue, uncirculated.    

 $450 

   200 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1981 Royal 
Wedding (3), 1987.   In packs of issue, uncirculated.  (4)  

 $1,600 

   201 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1981 Royal 
Wedding, 1982 Games and 1983.   In wallets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (3)  

 $1,350 

   202 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1984-1986, 
1989.   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (4)   

 $1,500 

   203 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1985-1987, 
1989.   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (3)   

 $1,100 

   204 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1987 First Fleet 
Departure, 1988 First Fleet Arrival.   In packets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (2)   

 $750 

   205 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1988, 1989 and 
1990.   In packs of issue, uncirculated.  (3)  

 $1,200 

   206 
  Elizabeth II,   mint two hundred dollars, 1988 (2), 1989 (2).   
In packs of issue, uncirculated.  (4)  

 $1,800 

   207 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold two hundred dollars, 1988 (2), 1990 
(3), 1991 (2), 1992, 1993.   In packs of issue, uncirculated.  
(9)  

 $4,000 

   208 
  Elizabeth II,   Pride of Australia, mint two hundred dollars, 
1989-1994.   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (6)  

 $2,300 

   209 
  Elizabeth II,   Floral Emblems, mint gold one hundred dollars, 
1995-1999 (each 22ct gold; 10.367gm) (5), 2000-2003 (each 
24ct gold; 10.367gm) (4).   In cases of issue with certifi cates, 
uncirculated.  (9)   

 $4,500 

   210 
  Elizabeth II,   mint gold one hundred dollars, 1998 fl oral 
emblems.   In case of issue, uncirculated.    

 $500 

   211 
  Elizabeth II,   mint silver ten dollars, 1982 Games (3), 1988 
(5), 1989, 1990 (2), 1991 (3), 1992 (5), 1993 (3), over 16 
ounces of fi ne silver.   In packets of issue, one 1988 envelope 
damaged, otherwise uncirculated.  (27)  

 $500 

   212 
  Elizabeth II,   State Series, mint silver ten dollars, 1989 (2), 
1990 (2), 1991 (2), 1992 (2); mint silver one ounce one dollar 
kangaroo, 2005; Perth Mint, mint silver one ounce one dollar 
koala, 2008 (2).   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (11)   

 $250 

   213 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi ve dollars, 1988 (7, satchel [6], cellophane 
[1]), 1990, 1994 (2), 1996 (2); mint one dollar, 1984, 1995C, 
1996C, S, 1997C, S (2); mint fi fty cents, 1970 (cased).   
In packets of issue, some 1988 satchels dirty, otherwise 
uncirculated.  (20)  

 $100 

   214 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi ve dollars, 1988 (5, one cellophane 
packet, 4 small satchels), 1992 (2), 1994 (13), 1996, 1998 
with phone card (3), 2000 (2), 2002 Perth, 2002 Houston, 
2004 Tasmania.   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (29)   

 $170 

   215 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi ve dollars, 1988 (16, twelve cellophane 
packets and four large satchels), 1990 (7), 1992 (8), 1994 
(5, two without gold colour on centre of reverse), 1996, 
2000 Olympics (3, nos 1, 17, 20).   In packets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (40)  

 $220 

   216 
  Elizabeth II,   mint five dollars, 1988 (10, satchel [4], 
cellophane packet [5], capsule [1]); one dollar, 1989; fi fty 
cents, 1970 (6, two in cases), 1977 (2), 1979, 1980 (3), 1982 
(2), 1988, 1989 (3), 1991; twenty cents, commemoratives, 
2001, 2003, 2005 (3); mixed dates of one cent - ten cents, 
some scarce.   Some good very fi ne but many uncirculated.  
(107)  

 $100 

   217 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi ve dollars, 1992; mint one dollar, 1993 
plain, C, BBC card, Anzac 1999C, loose mint condition 
coins, 1993 plain, 1997 (20); RAM souvenir token in satchel 
(3), RAM souvenir token satchels only (22, two marked).   In 
packets of issue unless specifi ed, uncirculated.  (51)   

 $150 
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   218 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi ve dollars, 1992 (20), 1994 (3), 2000 
(10).   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (33)   

 $180 

   219 
  Elizabeth II,   Sydney 2000 Olympic coin and medallion 
collection, fi ve dollars 2000 (28).   In offi cial display album, 
uncirculated.   

 $180 

   220 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi ve dollars, 2000 Olympics (3 different), 
1996 Bradman bi-metal; mint dollar, 1996S in pack; dollar, 
1986; fi fty cents, 1966, 1977-1995 (25); two cents, 1974, 
1981, 1982, 1985; medallions (3, including Sydney Coin 
Club 1965), Churchill crown and circulated notes (R78 (4); 
88, 89 (5)).   Very good - uncirculated.  (48)   

 $60 

   221 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi ve dollars, bi-metal, 2000 (Phar Lap) (33), 
also a bronze proof issue; bi-metal 1997 PNC (Bradman) (2).   
In packs and case of issue, uncirculated - FDC.  (36)   

 $200 

   222 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi ve dollars, 2008 Bradman birth centenary; 
First and Last One Dollar Currency, coin and note set in 
folder, 1984, with extra one dollar note in poor condition; 
First and Last Two Dollar Currency, coin and note set in 
folder, 1988; Opening of Parliament House, fi ve dollar coin 
and note set in folder, 1988; fl orin, 1927 Canberra (nearly 
EF).   In packets and folders as issued, poor - uncirculated.  
(6)  

 $50 

   223 
  Elizabeth II,   Silver Kangaroo Series, mint silver one ounce 
one dollar, 1993 (3), 1994, 1996, 1997 (2), 1999, 2000, 
Australian Artists Series kangaroos, mint cupro nickel one 
dollar, 2007 (2), 2008.   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  
(12)   

 $300 

   224 
  Elizabeth II,   mint One Dollar Collection, fi ve coin set 1984-
1992.   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (3)   

 $90 

   225 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar fi ve coin set, 1984-1992; mint 
one dollar, 1993 BBC card (2), 1994C, 1995C (2), 1996C 
(damaged packet), S, 1997C (2), S, Korea 2003C.   In packets 
of issue, uncirculated.  (12)  

 $100 

   226 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 1984, 1993 no mm, C, S, M, 
BBC (3), 1994C, S, M, 1995C, S, B, M, 1996C, S, A, M, 
1997C, S, B, M, 1998C, S, B, A, M, Anzac 1999C, B, A, M, 
Sydney II 2000C, S, Olymphilex 2000C, S, Army 2001C, Air 
Force 2001, Navy 2001, Outback 2002C, S, B, M, Korea 
2003C, S, B, M, Eureka 2004C, E, S, B, M, Gallipoli 2005C, 
G, S, B, Television 2006TV, S, B, M, Games 2006M, Harbour 
Bridge 2007C, S, B, M, Arms 2008C, S counterstamp, M, 
Citizenship 2009C, S, B, M; Perth Mint, mint one dollar, 
2005 Living Icons, Australia kangaroo issue in Global 
Promotions package.   Uncirculated.  (73)  

 $390 

   227 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollars, 1984-92 fi ve coin sets in card 
(3), 1993 (Easter Show) in card (5), 1994 (5), 1995S (2) C 
(2), 1996C (7) S (2), 1997A (2), B (2), C (5), M (2), S (2); 
1997 dual coin sets (2), 1998 A, B, C M & S (2 of each); 
1999A, B, C, M & S (2 of each); 2000C (4); 2000 VC (2); 
2000 Olymphilex C (2) S (21); Federal Parliament stamp, 
2001 three coin set; 2001 Army C (2), S, Air Force (2), 
Navy (2); 2002C (2); 2004C (2) E (2); 2006 TV S; 2006 (2 
Dolphin, Clown Fish); 2007C (2); 2007 Ashes, 2009 (Steve 
Irwin); fi ve dollars 2002 HMAS Perth (2) USS Houston (2).   
In packs of issue, the VC scarce, uncirculated.  (101)  

 $600 

   228 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 1992 Olympic satchel (5), 
Olympic card with coupon intact.   Uncirculated.  (6)   

 $160 

   229 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 1992 (4, satchel [2], carded 
holder with attached competition coupon [2]), 1993S (4), 
M (2), Korean War 2003C, S, B, M, Gallipoli 2005C (2), 
S (2), B (2), Citizenship 2009C (2), S (2), B (2), M (2); 
mint fi ve dollars, 1990 (4), 1992 (2).   In packets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (34)  

 $230 

   230 
  Elizabeth II,   one dollar, 1993C, 1994M, 1995C, 1997C, 
2004E in folders; one dollar fi ve coin set; fi ve dollars, 1988, 
1992 Space (2), 1994 Enfranchisement of Women, 1996 
Bradman (5), 2000 Phar Lap, 2001 and 2008 Bradman; fi fty 
cents, one and two dollars, 1988, in Arnotts wallet; fi fty cents 
(2), 1988 Big Sister; one dollar, 1984 John West cover; mint 
sets, 1985 outers with graffi ti; Cook Islands, fi fty cents to 
commemorate 1930 penny.   Very good - uncirculated.  (27)  

 $100 

   231 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 1993C (3), S, M (2), 1994C (2), 
S (2), M, 1995C, S (2), 1997B, A, 1998B, M, Anzac 1999B, 
Sydney II 2000C, S, Outback 2002C (3), S (2), B, M (3), 
Korea 2003C, S, B (2), M (2), Eureka 2004C, E, B (3), M, 
Television 2006TV (4), S (2), B (2), Harbour Bridge 2007C 
(5), S (3), B (3), Arms 2008S, M (2), Citizenship 2009B, M.   
In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (66)   

 $250 

   232 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 1993 no mm, C (3), 1994C (2), 
S (2), M, 1995S, M, 1997C, A, 1998B, A, Anzac 1999B, 
Sydney II 2000C (2), S, Olymphilex 2000C, Volunteers 
2001 (unoffi cial wallet), Outback 2002C, S (2), B (3), M, 
Korea 2003C (5), S (5), B (2), M (2), Eureka 2004C (2), 
E (3), S, B (2), M, Gallipoli 2005C (5), S (7), B, Games 
2006M (4), Television 2006TV (5), S (2), B (2), Harbour 
Bridge 2007C (8), S (7), B (3), M (2), Arms 2008C (2), S, S 
counterstamp (3), M (2), Citizenship 2009C, S; Perth Mint, 
mint one dollar, 2005 Living Icons, Australia kangaroo 
issue in Global Promotions package.   In packets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (108)  

 $380 
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   233 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 1995B (8), M (8), C (4), 1999 
(3), 2000 HMAS Sydney II (8), 2000 (VC, PNC & stamp 
pack), 2007C 75th Anniversary of Sydney Harbour Bridge  
(15), S (5), B (5); fi ve dollars, 2002 Perth (3), Houston (3); 
fi fty cents, 1991 in hard plastic cases (5), Reserve Bank roll 
of 1981 Wedding fi fty cents.   In packs of issue, uncirculated.  
(75)  

 $250 
 Ex Arthur Burt Collection. 

   234 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar twin packs, 1997 Kingsford 
Smith (4), 1999 Anzac/Year of Older Persons (2).   In  packets 
of issue, uncirculated.  (6)  

 $110 

   235 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, Anzac 1999C, S, B, A, M, Army 
2001C, S, Air Force 2001, Navy 2001, Gallipoli 2005C, S, 
B, M, Sydney Harbour Bridge 2007C.   In packets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (14)   

 $110 

   236 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, Anzac 1999C, A, Eureka 2004C 
(3), E (5), S (12), B (5), M (4), Gallipoli 2005C (4), G (3), S 
(11), B (2), M (4), Television 2006C (7), Games 2006M (4).   
Stored in a Lighthouse album, uncirculated.  (66)  

 $180 

   237 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 2000 Victoria Cross.   In packet 
of issue, uncirculated.   

 $170 

   238 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 2000 Victoria Cross.   In folders 
of issue, uncirculated.  (4)   

 $600 

   239 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 2000 Victoria Cross; mint fi fty 
cents, 1995 Dunlop and token (RAAMC Centenary) set of 
two in RAM VC issue type packet (7).   In packets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (8)  

 $200 

   240 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar three coin set, 2001 Australian 
Defence Forces.   In folders of issue, uncirculated.  (5)   

 $200 

   241 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, Army 2001C (13), 2001C + 
genuine WWII Army Rising Sun collar badge (2), 2001S, 
Air Force 2001 (7), Navy 2001 (9).   In packets of issue, 
uncirculated.  (32)   

 $360 

   242 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 2003 Vietnam Veteran's 
Memorial.   In folders of issue, uncirculated.  (16)   

 $240 

   243 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, Coloured Ocean Series, set 
of six, 2006-2007, Land Series, set of six, 2008-2009, also 
additional 2008 Koala and Wombat.   In cards of issue, 
uncirculated.  (14)  

 $110 

   244 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 2007, Apec, VIP issue.   In VIP 
case of issue, uncirculated.  (17)   

 $150 

   245 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 2007 Ashes, 2007 Polar Year, 
2007 Peacekeeping, 2008 Rugby League, 2008 Quarantine, 
2008 MacKillop, Lunar Series, 2007 Pig, 2008 Rat, 2009 
Ox; Royal Australian Mint penny tokens, 1965, 1966.   In 
cards of issue, uncirculated.  (11)  

 $100 

   246 
  Elizabeth II,   mint one dollar, 2007 Ashes, 2007 Polar Year 
(2), 2007 Peacekeeping (3), 2008 Rugby League (3), 2008 
Quarantine, 2008 MacKillop, Lunar Series, 2007 Pig, 2008 
Rat, 2009 Ox.   In cards of issue, uncirculated.  (14)   

 $120 

   247 
  Elizabeth II,   philatelic numismatic cover, 1969 specimen fi fty 
cents and cover stamped with Yarralumla ACT postmark 
and registration number 0291, privately issued by Nuphil 
Associates Ltd, only 1,650 produced.   As issued and rare.   

 $250 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection. 

   248 
  Elizabeth II,   philatelic numismatic cover, 1972 uncirculated 
ten cents and Christmas 1972 cover stamped with Philatelic 
Sales Centre 'Opera House' postmark and registration 
number 285, privately issued by Hutt Commemoratives, 
back marked No. 285 B of 300, Hutt PNC No. 74.   
Uncirculated and rare.   

 $100 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   249 
  Elizabeth II,   philatelic numismatic covers, 1994 Year of 
the Family, 2003 QEII Golden Jubilee, 2005 Australian 
Tennis Open, 2005 Rooster, 2006 Dog, 2006 QEII 80th 
with aluminium bronze and colour fi fty cents, 2006 QEII 
80th with normal cupro nickel fi fty cents, 2007 Pig, 2007 
Ashes, 2007 Lifesaver, 2007 SAS 50th, 2007 Bounding 
Kangaroos, 2007 APEC, 2008 Rat, 2008 Scouting, 2008 
WYD.   Uncirculated.  (16)   

 $200 

   250 
  Elizabeth II,   philatelic numismatic covers, fi fty cents, 1994, 
twenty cents 2007 (3), 1995, 1998 (2), 2003 (2), 2006 one 
dollar 1999, 2000 (Anzac), 2000 (VC), 2001; fi ve dollars, 
1997 (4), 2000 (2), 2005, 2006.   In packs of issue with 
postmarks, uncirculated.  (22)  

 $350 

   251 
  Elizabeth II,   philatelic numismatic covers, 1995 Australia 
Remembers (2); 1997 Sir Donald Bradman (5).   Uncirculated.  
(7)  

 $120 

   252 
  Elizabeth II,   PNC one dollars, 2000 (VC), 2000 (Anzacs), 
2001 (Army); also World Heritage Sites fi fty cents and fi fty 
pence 2005, No03461.   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $350 
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   253 
  Elizabeth II,   philatelic numismatic covers, 2002 QEII 
Accession, 2005 World Heritage Sites (number 11132) in 
protective holder marked UKA50PNM / AN039 / 07/04/05.   
Both scarce, uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 
 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   254 
  Elizabeth II,   philatelic numismatic covers, 2003 QEII Golden 
Jubilee (3), 2005 Australian Tennis Open (2), 2007 Pig, 2007 
Ashes (2, consecutive numbers 309/10), 2007 SAS 50th, 2007 
Bounding Kangaroos (2), 2008 Rat, 2008 Scouting (2); also, 
1992 Australia's International Space Year cover 681 stamped 
at Woomera 1 Jun 1992 and with 1992 fi ve dollar coin, 2007 
Geelong Cats medallion and cover number 4059, 2007 50 
Years in Space medallion and cover number 9638, 2008 
Scouting with affi xed Scout's embroiderd emblem and gold 
blocked Scout's emblem postmark.   Uncirculated.  (18)  

 $250 

   255 
  Elizabeth II,   philatelic numismatic covers, 2004 Eureka 
Stockade with exclusive PNC issue five dollar coin.   
Uncirculated.  (12)  

 $100 

   256 
  Elizabeth II,   Australia Post prestige stamp and coin booklets, 
2006 Commonwealth Games (3), also coin page from 
booklet with four fi fty cent coins, 2006 QEII Royal Visit (6); 
Australia Post, kangaroo and map fi ne silver ingot, limited 
edition in folder (3).   Uncirculated.  (13)   

 $140 

   257 
  Elizabeth II,   one and two cents card, 1966; mint set, 1966 
(card), another but in unoffi cial blue wallet.   The fi rst with a 
few spots of foxing on card but scarce, otherwise uncirculated; 
the second uncirculated; the last fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Only 43,100 one and two cents sets sold over the counter at the Royal 
Australian Mint. 

   258 
  Elizabeth II,   one and two cents card, 1966; mint sets, 1969, 
1970, 1972, 1976, 1977, 1979, 1980 (2), 1981, 1982, 1983 
(2); also fi ve mint wallets with circulating coins inserted, 
face value $4.05.   In packets of issue, the fi rst with foxing 
on card, the 1980 sets with sticky plastic as usual, otherwise 
uncirculated, the last wallets fi ne.  (18)  

 $180 

   259 
  Elizabeth II,   1966 uncirculated coins including silver fi fty 
cents in BP souvenir wallet; 1967 set of fi ve; New Guinea, 
shillings, 1938, 1945.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (2 & 
2 sets)  

 $50 

   260 
  Elizabeth II,   Australian souvenir wallets, BP decimal coins 
1966 including silver fi fty cents (2 sets); fi fty cent collection, 
1966 silver plus commems to 1988 and 1984 in plastic case; 
Decimal Currency's 25th Anniversary pack of 1964 penny 
and 1966 one cent; XII Commonwealth Games fi fty cents, 
1982 2-coin pack by Big Sister; cased fi fty cents 1999 (Ram) 
and one dollar, 1984; also empty coin case.   Mostly extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $50 

   261 
  Elizabeth II,   Last $1 note First $1 coin sets (5, includes two 
with proof one dollar coins and R.78L last prefi x notes, DPS 
801953/4 consecutive numbers); Last $2 note First $2 coin 
set; $5 note - $5 coin sets (6, four with Fraser/Higgins notes 
and one of these with proof coin, two with Johnston/Fraser 
notes, consecutive numbers PYP 272502/3).   Uncirculated 
- FDC.  (12 sets)   

 $180 

   262 
  Elizabeth II,   Australia, Last $1 note and First $1 coin, 
1984, in John West commemorative cover; USA, an album 
marked 'A Coin History of Our Presidents' set of thirty eight 
commemorative medals of US Presidents in gilt, also one 
dollar notes, Federal Reserve series 1988A, consecutive pair 
(P.480b).   The US notes extremely fi ne, the rest uncirculated.  
(4)  

 $50 

   263 
  Elizabeth II,   last Lsd and 1st decimal coins in Peapes' 
souvenir wallet, includes 1966 silver fi fty cents; Lsd set in 
BP souvenir packet; 1st decimal coins in BP souvenir packet 
includes 1966 silver fi fty cents; Last $1 note and First $1 
coin in John West commemorative cover; Farewell to 1c & 
2c coins in case (2); cased commemoratives, fi fty cents, 1970 
Cook (8), 1982 Games, 1988 Bicentennial (3), 1991 Rams 
head (2), one dollar, 1988 (2), two dollars, 1988 (2), fi ve 
dollars, 1988 (2); other fi fty cents, 1970 in Nestl‚ competition 
wallet, 2000 in Downies' packet.   Fine - uncirculated.  (28)  

 $70 

   264 
  Elizabeth II,   'Out with the Pence In with the Cents' folder 
with pre decimal and decimal last and fi rst issue coins; 
Copper Coin Changeover folder with halfpenny, penny 
and one and two cents; BP souvenir decimal coin set; NZ 
souvenir changeover set of penny and cent (2 sets); cased 
coins, fl orin, 1927 Canberra; proof twenty cents, 1988 
(4); proof fi fty cents, 1988 (2); proof one dollar, 1988 (2); 
Australia koala/Chinese panda fantasy silver coin; a variety 
of other commemorative fi fty and twenty cents as well as a 
few medals, many in cases; additionally a large quantity of 
empty plastic cases designated for specifi c coins and medals; 
together with a large Lighthouse aluminium case (32cm x 
45.5cm).   Mostly uncirculated.  (lot)  

 $150 

   265 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, Collectors' Starter Pack, 
includes 1991 mint set, Ashes medals (15), ruler and pocket 
magnifi er, coin wall chart, information booklet and sheets; 
a similar pack but Deluxe version, missing 1991 proof set 
but includes 1991 mint set, also RAM medal; Collecting 
and Investing in Australian Coins and Banknotes book by 
Greg McDonald, 1st edition; Perth Mint, Youth Collectors' 
Program, Australian Wildlife, one dollar set of twelve coins 
and one medallion, 2008 (unopened).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $80 

   266 
  Elizabeth II,   1966-1981, one cent to fi fty cents, complete 
in two Supreme albums.   Nearly uncirculated - choice 
uncirculated.  (95)   

 $300 
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   267 
  Elizabeth II,   1966-1984, one cent to fi fty cents in three press-
in albums.   Mostly uncirculated.  (154)  

 $200 
 Ex W.T.Parish Collection. 

   268 
  Elizabeth II,   1966-1984, complete to 1982, one cent to fi fty 
cents in plastic album, another album with fi ve cents to 
one dollar 1984 (2).   Extremely fi ne - choice uncirculated.  
(161)  

 $300 

   269 
  Elizabeth II,   1966-1982, one cent - fi fty cent, part date sets, 
with some duplication, including fi fty cents, 1977 (56).   
In four Dansco deluxe albums, very good - uncirculated.  
(176)  

 $200 

   270 
  Elizabeth II,   one cent - two dollars, various years including 
many commemoratives, also some 1987 issues and two 
dollars, 1999 (20), total face value $80, stored in a 
Lighthouse aluminium coin carry case (24cm x 40cm) with 
six plush coin trays of mixed sizes.   Mostly uncirculated, the 
case virtually as new.  (120 + case)  

 $120 

   271 
  Elizabeth II,   mixed coins in three plastic Ka-Be plush lined 
coin drawers (21cm x 29.8cm) includes all commemoratives, 
one dollar, 2002 Outback, 2003 Volunteers (proof with 
colour), 2005 Suffrage (5); fi fty cents, 2001 Federation 
(60, various types), 2002 Outback (4); twenty cents, 2001 
Federation (45, various types).   Extremely fi ne - FDC.  (116 
+ 3 drawers)  

 $100 

   272 
  Elizabeth II,   one cent (39) includes proof 1982 (2); two cents 
(19) includes 1966 (13) some of these are varieties; fi ve cents 
(8) includes 1972 (3) and proof 1982; ten cents (12) includes 
1968 (2, Unc); twenty cents (18) includes 1967 (Unc), 1981 
3.5 claws variety (nUnc) and proof 1982 (toned); fi fty cents 
(49) includes 1966 (silver), 1972 (Unc), 1975 (Unc) and 1989 
(8, Unc); one dollar (3) includes 1992 Barcelona Olympics.   
In 2x2 holders, some very fi ne but mostly extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (148)   

 $100 

   273 
  Elizabeth II,   1966-1982 date set, plus duplicates 1981-2, 
1984 dollars (2), 1966 silver fi fty cents (4), plus pre-decimal 
George V - Elizabeth II, sixpences (19), shillings (15), fl orins 
(19).   All in red plastic album, very good - uncirculated.  
(189)  

 $250 

   274 
  Elizabeth II,   a selection of coins including the following 
mostly uncirculated, fi ve cents, 1972 (11), twenty cents, 
1968, 1971 (2), 1981 Canada 3.5 claws in ACGS packet 
graded MS63, fi fty cents, 1966 double bar, 1972 (3), 1973 
(6), 1974 (5), 1979 double bar (2), 1980 double bar, 1984 
(2), also noted one cent and two cents, 1968, additionally 
other coins with some varieties and coin blanks (6 with 4 of 
these one dollar blanks).   Stored in three small Numis albums, 
mostly extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (83)  

 $400 

   275 
  Elizabeth II,   two dollars, 1988-2010 missing 1998, 2000, 
2005 (20); fi ve and ten cents, 1966-1992 (54); one and two 
cents, 1966-1991 (52) (2 sets) (104).   In four Dansco see-
both-sides albums, mostly uncirculated.  (178)  

 $150 

   276 
  Elizabeth II,   two dollars, 1988-2009 partial set (mostly Unc) 
(20); one dollar, 1984-2000 includes mint marks, reverses 
and scarce VC issue (Unc) (64), 1984-2007 partial set (37); 
fi fty cents, 1966-2006 + extras (2), includes 1966 silver (2), 
missing 1986, 1987, 1989, 1990, 1992 (52); one cent - fi fty 
cents, 1966-1975 includes 1966 silver fi fty cents (2) also 
several scarce dates (mostly Unc) (56).   Stored in fi ve press-in 
coin albums, fi ne - uncirculated.  (229)  

 $300 

   277 
  Elizabeth II,   mint coins, part rolls and mint rolls, one cent, 
1974 (5), 1975 (7), 1977 (7), 1978 (4), 1979 (5), 1982, 1984, 
1985 (2); two cents, 1975 (6), 1977 (10), 1978 (7), 1980 (7), 
1981 part RAM roll (40 coins), 1982 (3); fi ve cents, 1974 (6), 
1977 (7), 1978 (14), 1980 (7), 1983, 1984; ten cents, 1972, 
1977 (5), 1980 (7), 1981, 1982 part RAM roll (36 coins), 
1983; twenty cents, 1977 (3), 1980 (7), 1982 part RAM roll 
(16 coins), 1995 UN security company full roll; fi fty cents, 
1982 part RAM roll (17 coins), 1984 RAM full roll; one 
dollar, 1984 (3), 1985 (2).   Uncirculated.  (240 + 2 rolls)  

 $100 

   278 
  Elizabeth II,   one dollar, 2001 Centenary of Federation (14) 
(Unc); twenty cents, 1967-2001, sorted into years with many 
categorised into variety lots such as 1999 blob below neck 
near IRR (10), blob sealed lips (5), similar blob varieties for 
other years and many with recut details and other varieties.   
Good - uncirculated.  (272)  

 $100 

   279 
  Elizabeth II,   one cent - twenty cent, 1966 (5 sets); fi ve cents 
(10), ten cents (13), twenty cents (2), 1967; twenty cents, 
1968; one cent (32), fi fty cents (30) 1969; one cent (14), two 
cents (17), fi fty cents (30), 1970; one cent (10), two cents 
(23), fi ve cents (36), fi fty cents (30), 1971; one cent (8), two 
cents (4), fi ve cents (32), twenty cents (3), 1973; fi ve cents 
(5), twenty cents (8), 1976.   In a blue album, extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (357)  

 $350 

   280 
  Elizabeth II,   1966-2005, one cent (10), two cents (11), ten 
cents (271), twenty cents (84), fi fty cents (18), includes a large 
number of varieties, all indicated, and many commemoratives.   
Stored in four coin albums, fi ne - uncirculated.  (394)  

 $80 

   281 
  Elizabeth II,   an assortment of coins including several 
varieties, noted uncirculated two dollars, 1988 (2), one 
dollar, 1988 (15), 2003 Suffrage (3), 2005 MOR (6), 2007 
APEC (3), ten cents, 1971, 1972, also fi ve cents, 1972 (9, 
GVF-EF), a large quantity of copper coins, some with mint 
red; world coins, include Chinese cash (5), New Guinea, 
threepence, 1944, shillings, 1935 (2), 1936, 1938, 1945 and 
others.   Good - uncirculated.  (approx 400)  

 $70 
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   282 
  Elizabeth II,   mixed quantities of mixed dates, includes some 
varieties such as twenty cents, 2004 large head (2) (over 
$50 face value); New Zealand, a selection of mixed dates 
of decimal coins and a few Fiji; Great Britain, a quantity 
of farthings - pennies, Queen Victoria - Queen Elizabeth 
II (175).   Stored in three coin albums, poor - uncirculated.  
(approx 470)   

 $100 

   283 
  Elizabeth II,   two dollars (22), one dollar (97), ten cents 
(79), fi ve cents (83), also yearly coinage, 1966-1979 and 
another 1966-1985, mostly complete, includes silver 1966 
fi fty cents (6) and a twenty cents, 1981 3.5 claw variety 
(Unc), also noted a few other coins.   Stored in two albums, 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (approx 500)   

 $300 

   284 
  Elizabeth II,   two dollars, 1999; one dollar, 1984-2001 (20); 
fi fty cents, 1966 (2), 1970-2006 (72); twenty cents (2); ten 
cents (55); fi ve cents (approx 150); two cents (approx 100); 
one cent (approx 200).   Poor - uncirculated.  (approx 600)  

 $80 

   285 
  Elizabeth II,   assorted years and denominations sorted into 
clipseal bags, two dollars, 2000-2005 (44), 1988-1999 (16); 
one dollar, 1980s (16), 1990s (44), 2000-2007 (125); fi fty 
cents, 1970s (36), 1980s (46), 1990s (46), 2000-2007 (168); 
twenty cents (19); ten cents (170); fi ve cents (590).   Fine - 
uncirculated.  (1330)   

 $650 

   286 
  Elizabeth II,   1966 - 2004, one cent to one dollar, sorted 
into denomination in plastic bags, includes four bank rolls, 
includes silver fi fty cents, 1966 (28), sold with owner's list, 
plus two dollars 1988.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (approx 
1400)   

 $700 

   287 
  Elizabeth II,   1966 - 1986, one cent to one dollar, all in 2x2 
holders mostly 1966 - 1984, sold with owner's list includes 
1968 (10).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (approx 1700)  

 $600 

   288 
  Elizabeth II,   1966-2009, one cent to two dollars, large 
collection with much duplication, housed in fi ne plastic 
albums, includes 1966 silver fi fty cents (23), some better 
grade early dates in all denominations.   Fine - uncirculated.  
(approx 1900)   

 $750 

   289 
  Elizabeth II,   1966-1994, four albums with fi ve cents to two 
dollars mixed dates, loose coins in bags in box and tin with 
descriptions includes a few pre-decimal, all in one carton 
(15kg).   Fine - uncirculated.  (approx 2000)  

 $350 

   290 
  Elizabeth II,   1966-2010, mixed issues plus banknotes and 
world minors, medal sets and replica Tasmanian 1853 
medal, Cessation of Transportation.   Fair - uncirculated.  
(approx 250)   

 $200 

   291 
  Elizabeth II,   silver fi fty cents, 1966.   Mostly extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (36)   

 $320 

   292 
  Elizabeth II,   silver fi fty cents, 1966.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(55)  

 $750 

   293 
  Elizabeth II,   silver fi fty cents, 1966.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  
(41)   

 $400 

   294 
  Elizabeth II,   silver fi fty cents, 1966, done up in fi ve rolls 
of twenty plus two singles.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(102)   

 $1,000 

   295 
  Elizabeth II,   silver fi fty cents, 1966.   Very fi ne - nearly 
uncirculated.  (188)  

 $1,500 

   296 
  Elizabeth II,   silver fi fty cents, 1966 (46); mint set, 1988; 
mint fi ve dollars, 1988 (58), bi metal 1994 (10), 1995 (10); 
proof silver dollar, 1992; mint dollar, 1996S (5), C (5); mint 
twenty cents type set, 1966, 2001, Centenary of Federation 
twenty coin sets by Sherwood (2); Perth Mint one ounce 
silver Millennium coins, 2000 (3), 2001 (3, two are baby gift 
issues), proof half ounce silver square kookaburras, 2002 
(2).   Uncirculated - FDC.  (146)  

 $800 

   297 
  Elizabeth II,   silver fifty cents, 1966 (53), cupro-nickel 
commemorative fi fty cents, 1977 (31, includes RAM roll), 
1981 (85), 1982 (18).   Mostly uncirculated.  (187)  

 $600 

   298 
  Elizabeth II,   silver fi fty cents, 1966 (24), other fi fty cents 
with many commemnoratives (144), also commemorative 
twenty cents (41), as well a few other coins and medals.   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (216)   

 $320 

   299 
  Elizabeth II,   1966 - 2009, fi fty cents (approx 150), fi ve cents 
(approx 250), two cents (approx 70), one cent (approx 80); 
private made up rolls one cent (5), two cents (3), fi ve cents 
(2), ten cents, also approx 70 pennies and halfpennies and 
1977 mint set.   Fair - uncirculated.  (approx 1200)  

 $200 

   300 
  Elizabeth II,   fi fty cents, from 1969 onwards, mostly sorted 
into years, includes many commemoratives and some 
varieties, face value over $200.   Fine - uncirculated.  (408)  

 $250 
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   301 
  Elizabeth II,   fi fty cents, 1970-2010, a large number of 
commemorative issues and some scarcer dates, noted 1979 
double bar (Unc) also several varieties (292); twenty cents, 
2001 Federation, various types (34); also includes one fl orin, 
1914 (poor). Poor - uncirculated.   (327)    

 $180 

   302 
  Elizabeth II,   fi fty cents, commemoratives, 1970 (48), 1977 
(67), 1981 (63), 1982 (46), others 1988-2005 (59), Arms 
reverse, 1969-2006 (70).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (353)   

 $200 

   303 
  Elizabeth II,   fifty cents, 1969-2001, includes several 
commemorative issues, noted 1979 double bar, 1980 double 
bar (2), 1994 narrow date (8).   Stored in a coin album, mostly 
very fi ne - uncirculated.  (168)   

 $100 

   304 
  Elizabeth II,   commemorative fi fty cents, 1977 (20), 1981 
(20), 1982 (20), 1988 (20), 1994 narrow date (20), 1995 
(20), 1998 (20), 2000 Royal Visit (20), 2000 Millennium 
(40, includes some varieties), 2001 Federation (40).   Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (240)  

 $150 

   305 
  Elizabeth II,   fifty cents, 2003 fiftieth anniversary of 
Coronation; one dollar, 1984; silver one dollar, 1993 
Landcare; silver two dollars, 1988; fi ve dollars, 2004 AFL; 
mint ten dollars, 1994 (2) Olympic Heritage series; one 
dollar, 1993 silver kangaroo; Perth Mint Holey dollar 
and dump set, 1988, 1989.   All without cardboard boxes, 
uncirculated - FDC.  (10)  

 $120 

   306 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi fty cents, 2004 Student Design (2), 
2006 Royal Visit (5), 2006 80th Birthday (5), 2007 Royal 
Wedding 60th (3), 2008 Australia II (2), 2008 Scouting 
(3); mint twenty cents, 2009 Nursing (2).   In cards of issue, 
uncirculated.  (22)  

 $190 

   307 
  Elizabeth II,   mint fi fty cents, 2004 Student Design (3); mint 
one dollar, 1992 Olympic satchel (2), 1993 no mm, C, S, 
BBC, 1994C, Outback 2002C, Korea 2003 (2).   In packets 
of issue, 1993S packet dirty,  uncirculated.  (13)  

 $90 

     

 308* 
  Elizabeth II,   twenty cents, 1966 London Mint, variety with 
wavy top on horizontal bar of 2 (McD 1966c).   Good very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

     

 309* 
  Elizabeth II,   twenty cents, 1966 London Mint, variety with 
wavy top on horizontal bar of 2 (McD 1966c).   Sharply struck 
with square edge, toned good very fi ne and scarce.   

 $500 

 Ex L.Thornton Collection. 

   310 
  Elizabeth II,   twenty cents, 1966 London Mint, variety with 
wavy top on horizontal bar of 2 (McD 1966c).   Fine and 
very scarce.   

 $200 

 Ex Peter McQuiggin Collection.  

   311 
  Elizabeth II,   twenty cents, 1966 London Mint, variety with 
wavy top on horizontal bar of 2 (McD 1966c).   Very good 
and very scarce.   

 $100 

   312 
  Elizabeth II,   mint twenty cents, 2010 Fromelles; mint 
fifty cents, 2011 National Service; mint one dollar, 
Coloured Ocean Series, set of six, 2006-2007, Ashes 2007, 
Peacekeeping 2007 (2), Quarantine 2008, Land Series, set 
of six, 2008-2009, Coinage Centenary, set of four in folder, 
2010.   In packets of issue, uncirculated.  (19)  

 $120 

   313 
  Elizabeth II,   ten cents, mixed quantities of assorted dates. 
Fine - uncirculated.   (5. 35kg)   

 $110 

   314 
  Elizabeth II,   ten cents, mixed quantities of assorted dates.   
Fine - uncirculated.  (8kg)   

 $170 

   315 
  Elizabeth II,   fi ve cents (390), ten cents (250), twenty cents 
(320), 1966-2000s, face value $108.50.   Poor - uncirculated.  
(5kg)   

 $100 

   316 
  Elizabeth II,   fi ve cents, mixed quantities of assorted dates. 
Fine - uncirculated.   (8. 67kg)   

 $180 

   317 
  Elizabeth II,   Royal Australian Mint, two cents, 1989, in an 
unopened bag containing face value of $25. Uncirculated.   
(6. 5kg)  

 $500 

   318 
  Elizabeth II,   two cents, mixed quantities of assorted dates.   
Fine - uncirculated.  (8kg)   

 $50 
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   319 
  Elizabeth II,   two cents, mixed quantities of assorted dates.   
Some with full mint red, fi ne - uncirculated.  (approx 11kg)   

 $50 

   320 
  Elizabeth II,   two cents (1.8kg), one cent (3.6kg), mixed 
quantities of assorted dates, other decimal coins face value 
$4.80; also, mint rolls, Royal Australian Mint, one cent, 1977 
(3), 1987 (3), security company, 1990. Fine - uncirculated.   
(approx 6. 5kg)   

 $50 

   321 
  Elizabeth II,   one cent coins, mixed quantities of assorted dates 
(3.7kg); also, various quantities of mixed denominations, 
many sorted into years (2.8kg). Fine - uncirculated.   
(6. 5kg)   

 $50 

   322 
  Elizabeth II,   one and two cents, mixed dates, some with full 
mint red. Poor - uncirculated.   (8. 8kg)   

 $50 

   323 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, mint one ounce gold nugget, 1987.   
Uncirculated.   

 $1,500 

   324 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint one tenth and half ounce fi ne gold 
nugget coins, 1988.   In Westpac bag, uncirculated.  (2)   

 $800 

   325 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint, mint gold half ounce kangaroo 
nugget Chinese 'Fortune' symbol coin with Card No 4295.   
Uncirculated.    

 $750 

   326 
  Elizabeth II,   Perth Mint gold twenty fi ve dollars, 2005 Sydney 
Mint Sovereign.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $700 

 


